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Mr. BOGGS. Mr. Speaker, It Is indeed 
• pleasure for me to call to the attention 
of my colleagues in the Congress a most 
Indere and penetrating aerie, of four 
artigira on positive methods which Amer-
ican imainessinen and the private sector 
of our Nation's economy can adopt and 
apply to counter and In debilitate the 
meselve propaganda and subversion of 
Sinn-Soviet communism. 

This scrim of thought-prove:uric 
articles was written by Edward Scannell 
Buller. for Challenge. the racial weekly 
publication of the Young Men's BusLness 
Club of Jefferson Pariah. the newest and 
tasted-growing civic organization In the 
New Orleans. La.. area. hir. Ruder Is a  

founding member slid the staff director 
of the Information Council of the Amer-
Icas—Ines--sind a member of the Young 
Men's Business Club of Jefferson; as a 
specialist in Sino-Sollet fourth &omen-
atonal warfare, he has presented his 
ideas on positive strategy for defeating 
communism before more than le civic, 
professional, and religious groups In the 
New Orleans area. and I have been as-
sured that his thoughts have been favor-
ably received. 

I might point out here that as staff 
director of Information council of the 
America., with Its headquarters in New 
Orleans, MY Butler to Actively engaged in 
the defeat of the Communist movement 
In Latin America through Information 
Council of the Americas ''Truth Tepee" 
program—a program which provides 
scores of refugees from Communist tyr-
anny the opportunity and the forum to 
relate their experiences on tape record-
ings for broad..st by radio stations 
throughout the Americas. In this 
worthy counteratUsck, Mr. Butler has 
been Joined by many highly-respected  

private ritteene W y community. in-
cluding Dr. Alton Oehoner, president of 
Information Council of the Americas and 
internationally famous surgeon from 
New Orleans. Such a program is a solid. 
forceful way to counteract Red propa-
ganda, infiltration. and subversion In 
Latin America, and I know it is being 
well received. 

The Young Men's Business Club of 
Jefferson hes endorsed and Is supporting 
wholeheartedly the Information Council 
of the Americas and Its 'Truth Tapes" 
program; and through Its publication, 
Challenge, the Young Men's Buda.. 
Club of Jefferson has provided a public 
service by publishing Mr. Butler's articles 
on 'Conflict Management" In last 
month's Issues 

The first of Mr. Butler's four articles 
ye "Conflict Management" entitled 
"Part I--Agitprop Against America," 
follows: the other three linteles wIll f ol-
low It on successive  days In the Rococo: 

CONFLICT MANAGEMENT 
by Edward Scannell Butler 

Introductory Note 
With this issue, CHALLENGE begins an exciting new 4 part 

series dung with the greet.,  Challenge of our time, aed the way 
we businessmen can personally meet it 

The author, Edward Scannell Butler is a spe-
cialist in Sloe-Soviet 4th dImeneione warfare. A 
fanner advertising executive, he hag published 
articles in PUBLIC RELATIONS JOURNAL and 
other professional magazirea, which describe poet-
tive strategies for the defeat of communism. Mr. 
Butler le a founding member and Staff Director of 
the Information Council of the AMdliCIO I INCA), a 
member of the National Advisory Committee of the 
Coln War Council, and a member of the YMBC of 
Jefferson, 

Part I —AGITPROP AGAINST AMERICA 

Disrover a new need, fulfill it, and you'll make a million. So 
goes the old slogan. Yet for sixteen years a crying nerd—a need that 
increases daily, matters deeply to three billion people, and involves 
the wealth of the whole world—this tragic need has been virtually 
Ignored by those who hare the most to gain or to lose from it 

The "need" of coune, ti a practical method of counteracting 
communist coloniallem, and liberating the one billion people the Red 
Empire now dominates, without triggering a hot war. 

American businessmen do have the moot to gale, and have al-
ready loot inplions, because the average businessman just doesn't 
consider the cold war his bitable., er realise that he holds the way 
to win at his fingertips. 

THE DISORGANIZED ORGANIZATION MAN 
One outmoded idea stands between America and Cold War 

Victory.. 
In spite of the Constitution's statement that "We the people 

. shall orenide for the common defense" the average businessman 
believes Hun our limited government should do the job—alone. He 
Is more or less willing to help with tax dellare, but he feels his 
responsibility ends there, and that hie time, talent and personal profit 
are not needed or necealiary to win. 

Unfortunately, in 19111 Nicol. Lenin disregarded our tradition 
of "nation versus nation" general warfare, waged by uniformed, 
salaried soldiers. Instead he thought of war a class versus clam,. and 
developed a eerond, new kind of international Army to wage this sort 
of nibbling war. 

The global fOrrTRILIIIiit party now mobilizes 36 million civilian 
conflict managers in Al notions, who riot and revolutionize, using 
words as weapons, and pay duel for the privilege of destroying the 
societies in which they live, 

Every communist party member is trained to manage class con-' 
flies. So today the Reds not only have the Red Army and diplomats, 
but a monopoly of the biggest business in the world—"Conflict Man-
agement"—the profession of revolution. Thie conflict cartel et the 
mass level is the key to communist success. 

Hen are the present odds: 
MANPOWER—Our limited government of about 1 mob.,  people 

and our population of lint million in confronted by the forced output 



of over 1 billion eommuniat Jubjects, pins 38 marten trained earn. 
mullets operating from 81 distinct arta* within all of our alliances 
end the United Slates Itself. Evan in 'the unlikely event that every 
government employee. from paratrooper to postmen were trained WI 
COmmOnI.t enntllet manager* me, the red, would still have twelve 
to 1 manpower advantage vie • vie the United Stamm 

ORGANIZATION—We have met Cuba, 'Emden Europe and 
China colonized, the Fate Cora paralysed with a poetcerd, our 
former vice-president smeared with student spit, and the annexation 

I of Alger!. nearly accomplished, Mach of thin hex been done by the 
use of native conflict meager' waging psychological and guerrilla 
warfare for the Soviet Union by proxy. The .Soriete have thousands 
of front groups anti conflict organisation, arrayed nealmit its The 
organnatiored adds are AO overwhelming they defy computation. 

MONEY—The total budget for the U.S. Information Agency is 
about 1110 million per year. The Soviets spend an estimated 4.6 
billion to do ea Met 	 con do, plus much more. The budgets 
of the few private organinations ere relatively minute, and In money 
spent the odds are 36 to 1 against sea 

president Kennedy himself  hes revealed the deep flaw in u 
purely governmental approach; speaking from the official viewpoint Ise 
recently Mid; "We can assist these (threatened) countrien by our 
giaanantees . . against outright military invasion.  We an man 
them through monomic eminence to improve the life of their people 
land) through defence support against internal iperrillen. 

"Rut In the final analysis—and we cannot do it for them—
they have to organise the political And social life of their countries 
In such • say that they maintain the support of their people. There 
In • limit beyond which our efforts cannot go." 

It ie precisely beyond the limit, where no government can go, 
where the common.' anise an go end work hardest, todi......a.  
the political and social life of free countrim, Thus in where the 
Red' have gained their victories with riots. and demonstrations, poster 
and placards and mobs as 111DItantar 

if there is • solution, it is meet Slimly to be found II.) in se 
analyais of Red organisation and 121 in the development end support 
of edam,. organised eompuitirn which can work at the bees of 
power--with the people. That ie where capitalism end communists 
but net dtplomala or dictators, work. These are the organizational 
Wks of the Asturian Oranixatior man. 
THE MARKET AREAS 

As Colonel Wm. Kintner pubs it, In a well known book of the 
mere name, the front I. everywhere. However, the Rede have pointed 
the organizational way for no by dividing conflict manseement into 
two breed market eras Dorneetic end Foreign. 
THE MODEL MACHINE 

it 1039 the Soviets tinnily evolved, after moth trial and error, 
the master component in their great leap forward toward Interns-
Lionel human automation. World War II delayed Its use briefly, but 
afterward the machine shifted into high gees We know the molts. 

Few businessmen have teen heard the name of the Cartinittnift'a 

not-ea-secret weapon for thought control—but thin human machine 
grind* out Antonini day after day. It's primary target, directly or 
Indirectly is American Businnumen beanie it Reeks to destroy the 
eivillution they represent- The maehlne for mental manipulation of 
menu In  called Agitprop. 

Agitprop (Section for Agitation and Propaganda.) le the external 
confliet management machine for all the Communist Parties. It tune-- 
clone through a triam•of front erganiratiou, subsidized authors and 
erne* mew media and local party cells throughout the Free Wortd. 
Agitprop sells International mans Glavin,- the internal machine 
sells domestic markets. In combination the Rea have perfected • 
most appropriate meant of organiging brains for bondage at home 
and abroad. 

Add these two thought Central nmebines to a well equipped 
meret point end military eatablkahrnant, all based on the mune kind 
of forced draft inhumanity that helped the Egyptians build their 
pyramids en the bedlam of matey eleven centurlee ego---and you have 
the answer to communist victories today. Under Communism life end 
liberty are insure.  item. They can be, and often are, traded for the 
amenity item—power. Organisation is power. 

Part H 

TRICKS OF THE TRADE 

Conflict Management is political warfare as en operational 
,dente. The 38 million trained communist conflict managers, daily 

weenie political warfare, are the world's greatest Iltreat to peace 
and Pagan. Yet whet does a Red conflict manager dor 

Termite Menu, thought ,coistrol, mob peychology—these are the 
Red conflict manager'. stock-in-trade. However, score words mean 
little to the overage business man, who may not realise that hie IM-
mediate profit and long range proepecre are affected by conflict 
technique. more strongly can by his keenest orthodox competitor. 

To enderoteed conflict management, look over the shoulder of 
a hypothetical communist conflict manager at work, in the following 
Cue Study. 

THE CASE OF COMRADE X 
Comrade X n a Latin Americen native conflict manager, trained 

in the Lenin School of Strategic Sadie. In Moscow. He wean the 
local garb and .peaks the Santa dialect fluently. 

His minion is to destroy a dam which in being built with U.S. 
technical eminence nod mniching funds in his Lelia Nation. To 
destroy the dam, Comrade X doesn't use explosive., He nave lap/naive 
words- 

Amsine at the dam site, Comrade X hires on an a construction 
worker. He soon hears, or generate, whInprre about o rank and 
file desire for higher ay. Comrade X help, form a committee which 
decide!,  to mat for • In centavo, ally league. A delegation mere, 
with management ThIn could be collective bargaining at In best, but 
once "Inside" Comrade X elhowe forward asi Chief Spokesman, 
demanding. not e In centavo, but a Zoo centavos increase. Manage-
ment refund. Grunting the demand they say, might upeet the labor-
suds of the entire community. Comrade X make, telling ernelplehlone 
to high wean paid United State, workers for similar jobs Manage-
ment cringes guiltily but holds firm, end Comrade X becomes belliger-
ent and abusive. He is finally  ejected from the meeting room • • • 
bodily. The twenty centavos Increase le negotiated in him absence. 
But recalling that Comrade X had bargained hard for two-hundred 
centavos The workers. feel cheated. Comrade X, "'the little man 
who fought alone Against overwhelming odds for our rigida" becomes 

hero, '  
From the moment Comrade X becomes a "here, problems 

multiply, Comrade X connate his actueriel tale, determlnee the 
probability of construction ca/mantel on the Dam project, then 

simply welts for an accident to happen. When so 0011617 worker 
falls from is seaffold and is fatally injured, Comrade X soon appears,. 
brandishing • frayed rope and belowing defiance at the "capitalist 
cutthroats" whose "greedy negligente" has "martyred" the wisher, 
widowed hit wife, end orphaned Ma six children." Other represents• 
tines of Agitprop in the Ameriees--Caetro's PRENSA LATINA-
mirsculeuely arrive to Alm piteous group shots of the weeping wife 
and children, Next morning, the funeral precession is treated to a 
stirring eulogy by Comrade X .. and becomes an angry mob which 
stones the LI-S-LA, building, three mina sway.' Cements grind and 
grease. roll. After the hoopla, the corerauniet press depute and the 
Darn Authority provides • penelon for the deed worker', wife and 
kids—hut thlt doesn't make headlines. 

Comrade X eventually produces a forged document, complete 
with official seals and signatures, which "proves" a "conspiracy" 
between the United States State Department end high Latin American 
government officials to "cheat" the surrounding armors by charging 
them exerbitent.lege for Irrigation an electricity.. 

The charge hethanal into an "International incident". The Pro- 
American Preeidente'e political opponents, both communists and op-
portune., tine In Me irotailatora to .larder hint, heea.e_re 'neon% 
Throughout the country, empathy riot, gad,. ol'efienteemosIli' 
Six weeks Later the forgery is mntlrolos.iy exposed.' But by then, 
it's "yesterdays news" ! 
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CONFLICT BY-PRODUCTS 
El Preridente, who on sow the dem am a monument to his 

benevolence, now fears it may become his political headstone. lie 
politely informs the U.S. Ambaasador that the dam project mint go. 

The dam, a half-finished skeleton of "Yanqui Imperiellern" le 
left to meek a ghost town of angry peatanta, who only a few menthe 
before were anticipating a higher living atandard, ehmio power, Irriga-
tion, and the benefits of burgeoning industry. Millions of dollars of 
potential purrhamng power, has evaporated. Worse, increasing pres-
sure Is put on el pees:dente to reduce Yanqui trade for tempting 
Sine-Soviet offers. ns 

CONCLUSIONS OF CONFLICT 
Conflict Managers like Comrade X probably have their own 

technical language for the seemingly spontaneous crises they engi-
neer. Herd are typical examples of communist jargon keyed to the 
numbers in the above story: 

J. "Penetration at the mast base." 
S. "Identifying problem. of the proletariat." 
1. "Unifying the tolling moues." 
4. "Drawing the lines of class conflict." 
S. "Assumption of the proletarian trust." 
e. "Greetion of the Anti-Canso." 
7. `Mobilising the mattes In the streets.-  
R. "Crushing reactionary reformiam." 
9. "Farming the pre-revolutionary Norge." 

le. "Reorientation 	toward coniinunlam." 

The cue of Comrade X is a typical example of the way in which 
arm men. backed up by Agitprop, can inexpensively engineer the 

destruction of a multi-million dollar Foreign Aid project. 
The lemon It clear. Foreign Aid alone is no substitute for con-

flict management, and in fact is extremely vulnerable to mis.repre-
rentation. On the other hand communkt-style conflict management 
without a worthwhile goal is anti-democratic. Together, conflict 
management and Foreign Aid can become a double-pronged epee, 
head for Secrets. 

MORE CONCLUSIONS FROM CONFLICT 
Comrade X had little to fear from U.S. officials. A. "foreign 

Roasts". U.S.I.A.'. allegedly "biased" statement, would have been 
Ignored or misinterpreted. So the 	 men wisely kept silent. 
Even the Voles of America, which can talk against communism, laces 
much of Its audience when It doe. Many audiences just don't con. 
eider the U.S. Government an objective tourer for anti-communist 
information. 

CONFLICT CASE STUDIES 
Management ease studies by the Harvard Butane. School and 

other enlightened unditutiona, Include no pat solution, Neither dots 
the Case of Comrade X, nor will similar conflict sue studies which 
could become primary training aids. Different conflict managers 
will tube problems in different ways. However, clearly necessary 
for any tolutIon. are trained on-the-spot Free Conflict 11.1111.$1r3, 
backed up by aimed, non-official thence "objective"i information. 

CONFLICT ENGINEERING 
The priorities in communist thinking are: first destroy the 

existing order, thee build the new. They attack each project with 
precision. On the other hand our own thinking it imprecise, in that 
we attempt to build on, and reform, the overall existing order without 
first davit-eying the destroyers So while we build, they bust: and 
because destruction in inherently quicker and cheaper than construc-
tion, the Reds retain the offensive_ Hence, the destruction or neutrali-
sation of communist party orgmileatient . . . whieh exploit misery 
and injustice ler power . 	thin Is the priority job, If we ore der to 
have true paaee and progress. 

PART III 
CONFLICT CORPORATIONS 

FOR COUNTERATTACK 

Conflict Management Is a new business for Aawricun Misinesemen. 
Management can help osisting hosineries irriure themselves against d-

propnation and outright confiscation, preserve end rstc.nd the total market, 
defend Individual life, [thefts,  And property--while at the same time Pre-
vkling A challenging new career field for thousands. 

At prevent there am only a few lucculted numeoinneurist conflict ma
agers in the Free World. T. utilise their talents and know-how lone, prhate 
Industry should grant funds immediately ins the following (autposet: 
CONFLICT CONSULTATION 

Political warfare enamel at the top-namagentent level 111.11111 11C1,0 lllll a 
recognized requirement for every U. 5. IltiSinCm with foreign intensts. With 
prime counsel, standard track otimions, advertising and public relationsy 
mild become both x4ling aids and Cold War weapon, Similarly, 1111n far-
flung, corporate personnel. ihoth I,7, S. mod foreign nilionals) cookl In' 4...0! 
to perform conflict inammument lurks of great vahei to freedom. withent 
impairing their nnrned !mines. hint:clout. Retinues today has n willing, 
hid nntrnired army whwIl it credit inohiltm In defend Itself, with the 
pmper tentrisel At the top-keel. 

CONFLICT COLLEGES 
In the V S. smitk demand has created a legion of professional. semi-

professionnl, and amok:lir 'anti-tornmonists-. Its difficult In detennire 
who the moportionally few conflict et:Irma-en are. 

To compllente matters mom. in spite of giant Soviet espenclimees nn 
it, truth preen 111.1.4110., with it, there is still scion debate as to whether 
conflict illarmstement 	 whether pa1ioe,ei wactsre can hr studied 
and motto:ed as an operntional science. Business could end the debate, 
du..., the churiatans, and provick the nceckd semen cil accredited manpower 
by earmarking fond. to establish dudes of conflict management within the 
universities. From these seeds would eonic the private "Colleges of Con. 
flict NInnauement" needed to compete with the annual 11145.1iVe IllanpUWat 
advonhige of the communist's. 
CONFLICT CORPORATIONS 

There are huge areas of cmnflict—too big for any  nnivinol butirmte to 
Come, kaht too law Inc any free government to ninth. These conflict twilight 
zones are vitally inconstant nevertheless, because the mass hue is where 
the awe 	nuts now concentrate. litre is the arena of the Conflict Cot- 
poratton—a private, non-profit, meetly tat-exempt enterprim, geared sped- 
ficnlly 

 
mod escleshmly to counter-attack Red psychologioal, paid-aril, and 

econnmic attack beneath the oflkial 
Became Conflict Corporations are am mss practical way to mohtlize pri- 

vate enterprise. ("be one weopon 	hive that the communist cannot 
duplicate.") leis hike n eloser knit nt what they arc and how they operate: 
FREE CONFLICT CORPORATIONS IN CROSS-SECTION 

Today the United States has about ISO recognized mount and organiza-
tions, uniform)),  under-fended and umler-stailecl, which elinin to he "anti-
Communist". Scores of local "disceasion groom-  arc gnawing up each day. 
Obvioliely, not all of these orgammunro can he called hona fide conflict 
corporations. They range from childrih to ettremely prolesrinnal. In the 
Litter category an, The University of Pennsylvania's Foreign Policy Re-
search Irotitute, The Rnnd CnrpomtIon and the Institute for American 
Strategy. 

All of there mholoilly organizations are engaged in rreenrell no cola-
einnist tortilkt management and the development of affirmative strategics 

overcome rilee long cam-minim lead time. The IAS adds an entre dimen• 
Min try fpCakninX seminars lot eteentive personnel in estimation. 'tavern: 
mint, and industry, all have pulduheal studies on conflict management. 

Tire most noteworthy hooks ere "Protracted Conflict-, "A Fonearil 
Strategy for Ansel-tea" (FPRIL -The Orininizatinnal Weapon" (Rand), and 
"American Stnitegy for the Nuclear Age" (IAS). 

A new kind of v1114110 corporannn which operate. iloniemically it the 
remedy vitiate/Id Cold War Council, headed by Henry klayers, a Lan. 
Amides Advertising Esecutive. 

The Cold Wm Crionctre top-priority Jolt Is to make legislators nwum 
ol Cold Shoe ut,ms by Inhuming "thy. Wks hawk hour:". Mr. Mayers 
Inds-ads tl,nt immunity, althnugh them ore literally leindreds of inLhke Inn • 
various "special Interests" them Is no Lobby for Fns-alum to explain min-
Illet management to the doctorate and its representatives ... yet conflict 
inmauement shoold he everyone's special interest_ 

F 
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One special interest which the Cold War Council (as a palitiod action 
ming is "timidly pressing. is the Freednm Academy hill designed to In. 
antigun. a west Point of Cold Warfare. The communists hove 177 mill 
prommancla colleges in Russia alone, the United States has none. 

Another of Cold War Council's efforts will he to focus publicity on 
little known fact& which will forewarn the public. For Lnetanee. events nag-
ged thot few beiimmseien have any idea that there arc specific lied propa- 
gawk them& haunted toward there now, in 1962 	genii leas what they 

1-1011-, they rant act to protect thennalvea. 
There age numerous mallet mei-orations nperating Internationally One, 

Maio Ulerution. is loomed at Russia itself. Another, the recently founded 
Cooncil of the Anteriene aNcA) L this first conflict orporntien 

designed to help prevent be nenimunbaglon of an entire continent. It will 
operate thmughnot Latin America. INCA), lin/greet is alined at supplying 
the nms1 Ina eyewitnees information on commuting tactics from an affective 
entree. INCA will feature testimony of Cohan Refugees and other 'king 
peat/.  of Real Liss. Its first project, weekly half hoer TRUTH TAPES will 
In henadistst by local Latin radio stations. INCA will establish regional 
none& in several Latin Nations. 

The best known and higsost conflict corporntion is Radio Free Europe, 
1111:: 	 h9tLIMI, ion-profit and beamed at the Iron Curtain cone. 
trim. ,ff7riCjipieoligneinfusie RFE with the Voice of Anierien. which is the 
nificial voice of the United States Government, operated by the U. S. Infos,  
mgion Agency. Which Is doing a magnificent lob no a relatively small bud. 
1th- 

Radio Free Derive has gown from a little 71/2 kilowatt mobile trans-
mitter In Germany. In a professional organization which employs shout 1,200 
'ample MA h inulgeted Cl about 10 million dollars per year. 

TIIE ECONOMICS OF CONFLICT 
Those U. S. hotheesernen who consider the Cold War their business 

1011w thin the Red fear RFE so mlich, they spend 101/ rtellton dollars per 
yrar trying 111111d/ as to lam in broadcast, This Is a 10 In I ratio In OM 
Lion, and an &Afflicted seventy.five percent of the RFE message gets 
&rough. 

Rtosta, whose Cross National Product Is still far below errs, kW can't 
afford to spot its an RFE-like ICI to / adventage very often. So they mist 
chagrin-co mar grantee weakness and limn upon at their greatest strength. 

Logically then. we have trod to pinpoint oar own weakness by closely 
sea/ming the Red efing, In comparison with nur own competition to it. 

In so doing, the pr.:Kling srticks have not stressed the Free World's 
many victeries—from Greece to GuaternaLs--over Sitio-Soviet expamiou. In 
the public sector, the klereltidl Plies_ NATO and now the concept of an 
'Interdependent-  Atlantic Community and the Alliance for Progress. ere posh. 
Ivy prograine which can stiecemi„ If they ate shielded from conhnual amp-
lest and itorramatent at the nun-official keel. 

The mass hose an the houleground of die Free conflict manager. flew, 
decisive battles of today and tomnrrow will be won .. . or low. 

PART IV 
WAYS TO WIN 

"If we bark the attack and begin to win the Cold War, won't we tempt 
the comomnisn to launch an anruhtLitmg atomic uttackr This unspoken 
lent-----"Le pol1ticul warfare worth winting?"—lurks in' minds of many 
thoughtful Ainericens. 

Tn find the annver, we most glance back-wan" Into recent history. 
CONFLICT QUOTATIONS 

In 1956 an American wrote: ”Throtighnut the Soviet Union thi-re arr 
11140,A 	spaniel schools maintain.' by the Party and devoted esetie 
suety to traimng professiored propeganclithn. These have an enrollment at 
any one time of l85,1/00 students Alove done saes& are 177 reeionel 
*prnnagaiwia millrgei to train 135,01/0 'alumni' of the local adonis And 
whim, the regional saispnls mein dozen higher lestinakes giving .gratInato 
training* to liEVer111 thousand advanced etudenec Propaganda is Icy far the 
Inmost industry an the U.S.S.R." 

In 1961 a Coluninnist mid "Cosurades1 There IF only America. A 
this country can he compared to on out ninner. He Ihul the prize-1 
other, have been tern. trained and ere now ninnIng. 

`The U. 5. is now running on its poet reputation leg at the finish I. 
the young, limb street' runner will hie& the tape lied our mciullet country 
intone. strong, organized, mobilized—is snapping at the heels of Anit.ora 
not silently, hut saying. 'Loot. we Ale In the race. Hurry lap or We ■■ 
overtake equal-  !Emphasismine, ES13) 

The fine statement was made ilikr a emly nf this 'O&M by Willi, 
Benton, Conner adman anal U. S. Senator, who now pniblishes the Encyc 
pectin Brit-tanks,. 

The second enmmrnt Wilt domed by Nikita S. Klimek:haw. el 
parry rally in Aleut Ana Kazakstan. Khruslishev also said that Anorak 
expert, were reporting to Prmitlent Kennedy dug the Soviet "Intim win 
overtake the U. S. by 19711 nod added: "Title is mg date." 

These statements gn together like a man in a missile. For aithou 
lainischev's speech was reported in the U. S. as nn economy challent 
neither remitters one the Ammhon piddle was nware. las every common 
is) that the higgeet business In Ilo Sothet eannoloy 	propogantia. To t 
initiated cnimminist courtiers Khetshehey was promising, not eminent 
parity, but pinpagantlai warfare victory by  19711. Br certain he meant 

Point One: Cold War Is real war, 
THE GRAPH OF POWER 

Business statistician. &straw the unstable line that drool, to the 
wade of the chart which often topples on in whisper nf suspicion. The 
low he., snared /mei 25 men tinder Lenin In 1003, to over a billion and 
Kimek:hey today. It has amounted for the extermination nf mkllhrns 
human beings and the enslavement of n billion. 

And yet tommenteni, limed as it h on "s pseudo-smentifie residue 
the 19th esoteric", trendilys violently whylover an nrganwed nudge is gin 
one of Its weak sings. Its liyeterical attacks on Radio Frey Cumin,  an 
Radio Ltheraticen are one example, Another is the trended friar of V. 
debate on Hungary, a third is the massive guilt hysteria wirmuncling t 
Berlin Wall. 

Point Twin The Reds can lose, if we help Owns. 
THE NEW TREND 

Once Antedean business begins liming private imuntocas for Fremlu 
11.11101v changes toithl niter quickly. 

Ahmed, an "Amman. private Investment in Gild Wm offense roe 
mean do grade:a reopening of Iron-Curtained markets, and the free 
velopreent nf emlerdeveloped nations. 

At home, a whole new career field In conflict management will ri 
velnp, Our swoon about the necessity of creating 13 millionoew Ohs I 
19711 may locorne menninglets, when American youth begins tu discov 
the inwards of profmsienal involvement in the greatest challenge nf 0 
centom However, If the present trend continues, It is espinlly possible 111 
no private enterprise fobs will mast by 1970, as Chemin-he,  showed 
Alien Ala. 

Point Three: We on Win, if we will. 
DEFEAT BY DEFAULT 

Unfortunately. gore are some few Americans who still advocate thins 
Ing saps to Cerhents in thy forms nf the lives, liberty and petteerty nf 
lions of rince.ffire allies. They are settling On sac-3111m **peripheral interest 
to boy thee and seek accomodate., with a "milder-  Sovkt Dictatorship 
dm future. Aside foot any moral mmodernlions, a strategy nf 
farms." In Cold War can remit In tontinnal nibbling at the perimeter  ar 
ultimately In a "Citadel America" . 	a lonely corned Natal in a /WA 
enemies, free to eleme nnly between thernmenclear wag, or eurrymkr. 

No sane citizen wants niacin war, teal on liberty-loving American wan 
Red &indention. Forhmately there is a third, regional meth latetvien dvtan 
bon and domlnation, he he maintain obviously seperior wenponc. ooii IL 
tense, and will-power winch will keep Soviet eliallenges lonmirli the H, 
War keel (Herman Kaki s.a.e.-its specific, and praiskal ways and meant 
his excelltnt RANI) study "On Theormniehear War", for the Center 1 
International Stodimi et Princeton). Having tapped do nuclear volcano, 
most uNn develop offensive strategies to sign the Cold W., a goal whit 
LIFE magazine has seegetted should be:new nor military national morn. 



CONFLICT MANAGEMENT 

VICTORY TIIROCCII VITALITY 
Far In 	endangering pica, icifaisttive poirlo. -povate 	tor Cold 

War victory will iiwine lets 

There is every venom In 111011.Vt.  an.  Rch 1111, all concerned as we  are 

ohoot avoiding therm...eh). war, unite. they eon make it "ritli-pronf.  
through the rioynliopolitinnl nwthoill of conilltet comnagionent Red Alon-

g-Wm ileivounic "milltmy orlyieturicm"  hoc-ming any high-rick 1111.1: 

1111h111011 "N kuhrr nusund"11. Slorrover. Ilse Rids norm to hat,-  their 
own myth of Invincibility. They uppcor avrtain that coinmilmoi clinclocid ix 

'historically thaerimord--hence only 41 ipmaem of thne. Underatinilahlv 

thiorfore. the Redo will always prefer a 4Ilini44 "ctep backward-, to ancW1 
warfare, tmlrni the toikly are conclusively in their favor. 

liume ounitum then In Will HOl ilk:tattoo he omen hellimerant %Iwo 
we are strong, or when we are weak? When we are winning 	or losing? 

Evimis of the pint IR year, oral the whole pirilosnphy ni cionnoinean 

Inuit Lebanon to Lion, have pniVell ow amorist the Beds—power mean. 
mine. wiwknmv, war. 

Point Foam We “n win without losing. 

CAPTAINS OF CONFLICT 
Ai tenhnolagy advunce,. and aka oonrony 	to Jethro-. it he, hero 

coal that the modern world fait, an a/lemons, between n New RVIt111...1,41.  

11111,1 New Durk Age. Rimini-red today are Ilenairianne Men, for thy demos-

Nam of lied lonseriallcm and, the mponwon it aoyotcio of Liherty Under 
Law In all the people. of the earth. 

Minion like Drs, 'tidied Strauss Hon*. and Wall,o0 IL Kintilei id the 
Foreign Policy Ili-wan-6 looming.. Frank thirnett of the lantern for Anwn- 

non Strategy. Gerhart Nehneyer of Notre Dame. and Stefan Pociony of the 
Hoover Institution on %Var. Revolution and Pence at Stanford. 	On- 
fomiliar names in the ...avow Imistnesionon. The Wore. of freilloin may well 
depend oat thew little-kimono expert, and the lights are iist in the [way 
Towers. 

TASKS FOR TODAY 
Most hosinovaiwo cannot personally Manna,  confine, but all Amid 

copport (how who con A nation which wintellnites nearly 68 hi/lion a 

year In orthodox chanty can certainly Armada a mini! margin of its Timmins 
in insure its awn inirvivat. It sorely will, when we elinittion the let Untie 
Solo do It alone-  mental Block. But since a philosophy of -private invest• 

awn; his survival"  doesn't yet tied, the few For World Conflkt Shinitaeta 

ore forced into psoperiiin fif they practice) oi pinion "peacetime-  pursuit% 
id they don't. ) Locking tither monetary nt mental incentive, new talent In 
not antra:Jed to the held But nom even nvoli,t pay becomes mulish.. an 

academic diseipllsw will diwelnp, 1.1 proli.scionallim will proceed. How-

ever, hininms moot Imnin the eyele. Shiner n mandatory, hot often the 
nth can be door with 	 dollars. 

WAYS TO WIN 
Someday anon perhaps United Freedom Funds will operate in terry 

community in the nation, to finance 	work of Free Conflict Corporations 
throughout the world, One top elate leaflet per 1.1141111innitY 1.111111I rally the 
ioprinn of his city fist inch a United Freedom Food, and stoke thoovouls 
of blows at lied weak spots. 

Until then, top management should: Ill Hire qualified Conflict Con. 

=Banta to defend and snide their busin(“ in Cold War combat, (El Endow 

a Conflict Course or College to train top-flight talent. i.31 Select a Free Con-
flict Corporation and support it with regular corporate contributions. 

Junior exenotives ihould work hi initiate corporate cnntrthntitins 
through their vnmpuns,. Purr) !Warn,. 1.11411 the Sooty miggeition lion and 
loillenn boon's, to small Terror dissuasions, assemblies and Er bourn' nrE.m, 

shood he used to inforni fellow workers and/or employeer of the grove 
remponsibility they hen,- 

If the American hioinewinan will make Conflkt Nlanageolient his Blai-
ne., if he will fulfill the great inifolfilled wed nl oar rimy. Anwriva .on 

CsmniEl llanaltument Is the 
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